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United Press Y01,1 PlIOGKESSIVE HONK NEWS:.PAPER POE OVER HALF A CENTURY
Opening Tobacco Market News
asport-Type 23 Western Dis-
t Fire-Cured_. • .
By
--United States Department of
Agriculture Tobacco Branch,
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Cooperat-
ing.
First auction-sales-for the 1948
crop of Western District fire-cured
tobacco were held at Mayfield and
Murray, Kentucky on January 3,
1949. Volume of sales was fairly
a.. heavy with grade prices for the
.first two days slightly higher than
,for the first three days last year.
However, the general quality did
not measure up to early znarketings
of the previous season.
The United States and Kentucky
• Departments of Agriculture report
gross sales for January. 3 and '4
amounted to 1.603.723 pounds and
&waged $28.55 per hundred. The
liveries was $1.83 higher than that
for therfirst two days last seaaon
when 2,133,544 pounds were mark-
eted for $2632 per hundred.
Comparative average prices by
grades with those reported for early
sales of last sawn show the maj-
ority up from $1 to 3 per hundred.
meat ieveltd off at or
  near the hIgher.adrancit rate allow-
ing for this - year's ere* Commodity
Credit Corporation loan rates were
. increased, by- grades, from $1.00 to
$4.00 over those for 1947. Rejections 
 for resale _ were fairly light, but
an estimated 60 per cent of the of-
ferings was delivered to the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association. These receipts were
slightly under those for the first
few days last year as demand was a
little stronger on fair and good
heavy and thM leaf.
Offerings were considered infer-
ior to those of last season. There
was a fairly sharp drop. in the pro-
portion of heavy leaf with more
;thin leaf and use. Marketed_ Thera
was less dark colored tobacco. Bas-
„kets In doubtful keeping order
frequehtly. 'The
part of the sales consisted of fair
and good heary...end thin leaf and
low to good lugs.'
The U. sr Crop Ytibtortiffir--116-aid
estimgted production of -Western
District firecured for 1948 at 17,-
45500 pounds, or about,15 per cent
under. the lac crop. Producers'
sales during the- past season
amounted to 19,906,971 pounds at an
0 average of $27.61. This figure in-
cludes country or barn door sales.
Last season sales were held on
January 5. The type is marketed
• only at Mayfield and Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Reported gross pounds sold and
averages by markets for January 3
end 4, 1949 as compared with first
two days last year:.
January 5 and 8, 1948 Mayfield.
1.018349 pounds iverged $25.26,
Murray, 1,114.895 pounds, averaged
128.06.
January 3 and 4, 1949. Mayfield
' I/28,648 pounds, averaged $26.98.
Murray, 775,075 pounds. averaged
$30.23.
- These market averages are made
available as general information
only and do not reflect prices paid
for tobacco on a quality basis
among different merkete. The on
price guide of any service to ferni-
er, is that shorting the prices by
erodes. This information is - pub-
lished weekly in the U. S. 'D. A.
reports of average prices by °or-
ernment grades and may be obtain-






ber of the Kentucky state college
for Negroes has gone to court in an
attempt to prevent. establishment _of
• liquor store near the college cam-
pus at Frankfort.
Theodore R. Daily, college facul-
ty member who owns property near
the proposed store, yesterday ob-
tained a temporary restraining or-
der prohibiting Clarence D. Har•
"rod, of Frankfort, from opening his
store. The proposed store would
be about SOO feet east of the college
On U. S. highway 62, the Frankfort
-Verlaine? road.
The state alcoholic beverage con-
trol board recently granted Harrod
a license, but only after spirited op-
position from the college
Daily's attorney, Phillip Ardery,
charged in the petition filed in
•SFranklin circuit court that the-AB-
C board erred in rissusing the lie-
, 4e,ruie since the Franklin county
quota for licenses already has been
filled.
It • ,











Off World Wide Commenf
President Trurdan's state of the
union message has- touched 'off
world-wide comment
In this country,' Republicans at-
tached the President's legislative
program . as what they called - a
pathway to socialism and bank-
ruptcy. Democrats lustily cheered
the president's address.
Ilia Europe. the communist press
denounced the message and the
non-communist rieWSpapers gener-
ally approved what Mr. Truman
told the Congress.
Congressional reaction to the
President's message seems to indi-
cate there will be enough support
to pass rent controls, a housing
bill, Taft-Hartley repeal, and a lib-
eralized law to admit displaeed
sons ,into 'the United States.
Butrthe outlook varies from poor
to fair on wage and price controls,
universal military training, and
government-built plants to relieve
shortages of materials in short
The President's ansitrei to shor-
tages is viewed as socialistic by
epulatteans and some Democrats.
And the bi-partisan foreign policy
-chief weapon in the cold •war
against communism-seems headed
for oblivion. The Republicans, an-
gered by the increase of Democrats
on the Senate foreign relatio
committee, threaten to withdraw
Support from the foreign policy.
Southern Congressmen say they
will fight the civil rights program
to the last ditch, but some of them
concede they may be fighting a
losing cause.
Representative John Wood of
Georgia-a Democrat, 'and new
chairman of the House Un-Ameri-
can activities ,conimittee-says he
'Congressman John
Rankin of Mississippi should be
_Atm committee-a
which is under consideration by ad-
nabaistration Democrats.
The House and . Senate Will go'
into-w-joint session again today-'
this time to count the electoral
votes which elegol the President




ninth victory out of ten
Won 'their
starts last
night when they won over Middle
TenneVE 43:38. The Breds were
seven points behind at the half..
Harold Lougnary paced the Breds
in the second halt and, led a charga:
in the last. minutes that put the
game on ice. Runion, top scorer, for
the night, took the lead early in
the game to give Middle college
Loughaw plunked in 11 points.
Lineups:
Murray (43)
Forwards: Herrold 4, Snow 4.
Cavender 6. Alexander 1.'
Centers: DeWeese, Frank 6, Daeis
Guards': Loughary 11, Stephenson
Purcell. 4, McKee 3.
Middle 1301
-Forwards: Guptori 7, Hornrnen-
ing 4. Bellew 2, Hawkins 1,
Centers: Lovely 4, Belles 2.




"The Epsilon Chapter of the Pi
Sigma Eta, of Trupton-Jones Cql-
lege of Mortuary Science. Nash-
ville, Tenn, announced that Cyrus
Miller. H el, Ky, . was one of eight
freshme
L
. students who was init-
iated ber__20, 1901 into the
Steterniey. .
- MAllettiCeahil)
with the Dailey Funeral home,
Hanel, Kentucky." .
An Almo quintet
last night when the Hardin Blue
Eagles beat them 66-22.
The victory was small consola-
tion to the Eagles however as Wen-
dell Watkins, star 'forward, dis-
located a shoulder and according
to reports may be out for as much
weeks
Thompson and Ross were high
scorers for Hardin with 17 and 21
points resPeciteely.
Score by quarters:
Hardin 12 26 12 66





Centers: Sire's 8, Lassiter 2.
Guards: Ross 21. Thompson 17
Alms Mt
Forwards: Hargis 5. Phillips 4.
Centers: Miller 7, Childress 3.
Guards: Ray, Lovett 3, Tucker.
Scott.
took a beating
Mrs. J. W. Wilson left today for
her home. In Jackson, Mies., follow.
in a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Robert. Young and Mr. Young. She
made the trip by train leaving Ful-
'ton by the City ofNew Orleans.
game will be Hackett, Hargis, Jef-
a
HOOKING A BIG BOY-The camera catches a Martin Mauler, the Navy's new attack plane
and largest and most powerful ever to operate from a flattop's deck, at the moment its
arresting hook-makes contact with the cable-for a swift, safe landing aboard the aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Kearsarge. A full squadron of Maulers from the Quonset Point, R. I., Naval





Butter 460,329 lbs, market firm.
63 score 62; 92 score 62; 90 score
-62: 89 score 60 1-2. Carlots 90 score
62: 89 score 60 1-2.
Eggs tBrowns and. whites mix-
The Murray High School. Tigers ecii 10.994 cases, market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 50 ex-
meet a strong Madisonville team
tras 60 to 70 per cent A standards
here tomorrow night at 8:00 o'clock. 43 to 48, current receipts 42; dirties I Ecumenical Conference at the Uni-
The Madisonville quintet is unde- 38 1-2; checks 35 1-2. I versity of Kansas, Lawrence, Ken-
feated for the season arid wound sex returned Sunday after a week




Misses Kathleen Gibbs and Caro-
lyn Vaughn. 'who attended the first
there.
The teem they have thie year-is T'fiearly 2200 delegates attended
almost the same ohe the school hadthe 
last yerir. The star is the 6 foot MEETS TONIGHT r---_ studcoe.nnf t erence from churchesmovements
3 and one-half inch crater Ramsey. toe• regulatinthly d the world.
ome Is DiscosedBy
Mrs. Walter 1E, Baket.'president
Parent:Teachers Asso-COURT 'TO DECIDE of the kl*presided.tiver the leder'
monthly meeting It 300
IF PRIVATE HOSP. -
CAN GET AID
kfort-lt probably will be
the state court of appeals to
decide' ̀whether private hospitals
are to receive state atd.on building
projects.
Franklin circuit judge Williamt
B. Ardery yesterday ruled that the
state can give financial aid onle to
publicly owned institutions.. A state
official said todae-the decision pro-
bably willise appealed.
At stake' is distribution of one
million dollars in state money to
be used to help losal groups, match
federal contributions for hospital
construction.
W(211$20.424 A NUTISHEEL—
The new congress gets down to,
businese today-looking over Presif
dent Truman's legislative prop
and the electoral votes that put
in the white house for another
Indications are the Democrat
start actiorr-en-a bill to repl
Taft-Hartley act before the
is through. _
Mr. Truman's request/for higher
taxes. apparently will/have clear
sailing in the. new, Congress. But
indications are that his request for
price and wage cootrols and civil
rights prograii may run into trou-
ble.
wpm, of Abe conference-the midwest and cold ' in the west
The severe winter snowstorms-in
The game tomorrow' promises to the Antericien Legion taxillary The A west spite., for :are easing u The south is battlin
Max Churchill this evening a--7 Christian forces in .the University. 1gaThit fl , and high waters are
according to coach Ty Holland. 
• 
o'clock.
Starting lineup for tomorrnw's
This is the first nieeting' a the
year and all members are urged
trey, Cathey snd Alexander. to be present •




Washipirton reports, show that 70
percent of the draftees called up in
November were turned back as un-
fit for serviee. Selective service
director Hershey believes that the
turn-down rate will drop as drat,
tees are called from the lowser age
itteutsinille; edicts that ishnost
50 per 'cent...of the 19-year-olds will
be accepted for induction
Nazi Soldiers Who noose Step
Years Ire Slit!
Thousands of the Nazi soldiers
'who goose-stepped' into Russia with
so much confidence seven years
ago still haven't found the road
back.
,They are now plowing Russian
fields. mining '01:Cy. in the Ural
Mountains And building Siberian
factories-slaves of the Mete they
set out to conquer, Their plight has
become the subject  of the latest
shale exchange aer011i the trtin cur-
tain.
First, the United States protested
that Russia had failed to keep us
word and release all its prisoners
December 31st. 1948. as agreed
y the Council of Foreign Ministers
in Moscow last year.
Then Russia answered by saying
still held some of the Germans
it had captured. But the Kremlin
argued that the Moscow agreement
was not binding, that the agree-
ment actually was to refer the mat,
ter to 'the control cpuncil for Ger-
many, that the agreement Was kill-
ed in the control council by the
British and French.
Whatever the validity of the
Russian statement, this much is
flu?: The British, French end Amer
teens certainly regarded the agree-
ment as binding. So much so that
they released all, their prisoners On'
schedule. True, thousands of P-W's
still labor in British and French
fields, But they have stayed on vol-
untarily, to draw British and
French paychecks, fat by German
standards, and to avoid the tigers
of life at home. Those who wanted
to go home, have gone.
• „ ••••••••••••••
14116•••=46••-••••••••••••••••••••••••L••:••••





There is a considerable amount
of mystery surrounding the num-
ber of prisoners still in Russia. In
March of 1947, Russia issued its first
and last statement on the number
of prisoners it was holding. It"said
that slightly over one million Ger-
man prisoners had been repatriated
from Russia to the Fatherland. It
added that some 890-thousand re-
mained.Aet nine months later -
roughly'a yoir-ligo-a ropy of a
newspaper published in the Siber-
ian city of Irkutsk reached Shang-
hai. As reported by the United
Press at the time, the paper said
almost three million axis prisoners
of war were wOrking Siberia'
alone. ..„
The paper said that, something
over two million of the group were
from the western Axis novelist- 
Germany,' Italy. Finland and HMI-
gary. The rest 8,00 _- were
Japanese. The prisoners were re-
ported to be working largely on
railroad and highway construction.
But some ewere said Ito - be budg-
ing a new opera house, and'
engaged in mining. The newspaper
said many women/were in the
group, and that all the prisoners
enjoyed relative freedom' - mov-
ies, lectures. dance halls: sports.
The daily wage was said to be six
rubles for an eight-hour day. Other
sources paint a different picture of
the treatment accorded the pris-
oners.
Allied military government of-
ficials in Berlin estimate that - at
the very laweet - Ruseia still
,As for the Japanese. the Tokyo
foreign office said last Octobet'
that some 665.000 still were--bern
held by th6 Russians. It said most
were working on Siberian rail
roads, although' a few had been
Moved as fae_Weat as Leningrad..
Behind all 'Vis talk of prisoners
Is one econortill\ fact. The western
allies want all thei,Germans possi-
ble returned home tte boost the pro-
duction of German industry and
thereby aid in the recovery of
Europe. The Russians seemingly
want to hincihr western European
recovery as much as possible.
At any rate one thing seems cer-
tain. It will be sone time yet be-
fore Hem' and Fritz finillYint the
long road home,
holds some 29o.000 German prison-
ers: German sources say at least
1,600.000 prisoners captured by the
Russians have not been released,
probably because many -of them
have died.
Getiozio esmittves trz Hosea
are permitted to communicate with
the folks at home. German..eivilians
have regularly received letters from
prisoners of -war -in- -Britain -and
other western nations7--Bur once
they disappear_into Russia, it is as
though they were_dead. The So-
viets never gend_out notices of the
deatteorrelatives in slave camps,-
so that a family at home never,
knows whether Hans or Fritz still
Is They must live with the
d'elicerate here, perhaps for the isina.' '-
r of their 'days, that he will one The most disastrous freeze in
day come home. California history has moderated
slightly. Minimum temperatures
several degrees higher than yes-
terday are predicted for agricul-
tural areas today. Smudge pots
spouted smoked and flame last
night for the third straight nig t
in the citrus belts. 'But the high-
er temperatures are expected to
make only scattered, firing necess-
aiy tonight
Southern California crop dam-
age probably will exceed the rec-
ord 00-milliori-dollar loss suffer-
ed In -1937 when xeold snap ruin-
ed 35.000 Carloads of citrus fruit.
Some temperatures early today
were. Chicago. 24, New York 52,
'Miami 68, Fort Worth 32, Bis-
m\al, North Dakota, 26, Salt Lake





- • • threatentus' the Ohio river valley
and the gulf states.
o'clock Wednesday afternoon/ at
the Murray High school. Apfroxie •'
mately one hundred mepyrs at-
tended.
The devotional, was /given by
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth•who stress--,
the home, 
ed the importance of religiop in
A progilurr based/on the life and
musie comPositions of Steven Fos-
-ter was preseaed by the fifth
grade stpdentsitinder,gii dfroctiqo
of Mrs. Lee! Williams, Foster's
biography ad the history of hi2 •
music wer --told by Joan Webb'
and- Lill Tht. 
sang. the /lowing songs for which
Foster most famous. Oh Susan. '
riah„ Old Kentecky Home, "and ..
Swa ee River. M12. Williams ac- ••
com anied the group .with Louise
Jo soloing. on one of the nuts-
- •
- e. --
e:titer, Rev. Wendell ItOn67Pat-
!Mrs. Baker intraddied-flini jpiest
tor of the -Werke:el -Baptist
Church. Rev. Bone chose for, his.'
topic "The Family LiVes Its Re-*
ligion." The speaker stated that
a large percentage of divorces re-
sult from the lack of devotion to
the-Lamd.....faittiladriesa- Sad religicet• - -
taught in the home. He recommend-
ed habitual Sunday school and
church attendance, readisg Bible
stories to the children, aNgaily de-
votional period, and to ge•e thahks'
for each meal. . Rev. Bone also
quoted the following verse front `
the book of proverbs, "Train a
child in the way he_sbould grow;
and when he•is old. he will not de-
part from it."
Following-the talk1SE-Ttest-ItnnC-_"------'-
W. Z. Carter spoke. briefly on the
rat Aid Bill:, Carter urged all
parents- and_teachers to write to
Senator Barkley. Virgil Chapman
or Noble Gregory asking them to -
use their influence in geteng the
hill passed so that Kentucky can
have the same standards of educa-
tional facilities as those of our--
neighboring states. 
.....
Minutes were read by the secre-
tary. Mrs. Pat Hackett. stating that
flowers had been sent to Mrs.sows off' 15 cents. Over 210 lbs





which hit thhiet 
West 
top20225.0251sopatoringlny
:tem:tad:hot .2e5 1c8 oe t2s0 0 lower. 2Bulk.5o   togog/
lbs 
6n-3275 ltb s219.5 01 5: 
od!. NEW
Protestant and Jewish' minis-
ters have requested a law perMilt-
ing voluntary mercy killings under
 YOROK-A geouti of lead-
'grade mothers served spiced tea
Judge Joe Price.
During. The social hour the fifth
this week will die out today in
the blowing and drifting snow pre-
dTcted for the Dakotas. But the
thousands of persons affected by
the worst storm to hit the West".
still have plenty of reminders es
,the blizzard.
Reszie teams.' airp$nes and
plows are fanning out across the
western plains searching for trav-
elers lost in the mountainous snow-
drifts, left--by the big blizzard.
Thousands of persons are slowly
being freed from the storm's
flinches ,as stranded trains begin
ng -  
Meanwhile, serious floods have
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- LAW PERItilTrING
YARDS LIVESTOCK:
Hogs 10.500. market flirty actimISICY KILLINGSuneven Weights 240 lbs down and-
sows ASKmostly 50 cents iower thanWednesday's average. With some
coreeron an
Not. Kill."medium cows 18 to .19; canners and'
cutters 1454) to 17,60; bulls and veal-
ers unchanged. Medium to good
bulls 21 to 2330; cutter and com- -
mon 20 to 25; approximately 30
°reed thouia-fids !VOW -their home' per cent of -run Comprised tit Mkt
in the Ohio 'River Valley and in
the Golf States. But clearing skies
indicate the rise of the floods will
be halted. Rain now Is falling eist
of' the flood section along the At-
lantic Coast front the . Carolinas
northward into the New England
. -hotnity-hervy amounts are
reported:
Elsewhere the weather is gener-
ally fair except in the Great Lakes
region where Light snow
are reportedr-Temperatures are
higher along- the Atlantic Coast
and have moderated' considerably
in the Arne. ..Plains area front
Texas nerthward., to- the 15ekbtes.
But temperatures are lower in the
states near the Mississippii,Kiver
from Minnesota south to Louis-
few 21.75; 100-130 lbs 18. 'It"; careful safeguards ih •New York
•sows 400 lbs down 16.50 to .17.30; stet ,
over 400 lbs 14.75 to 13.-M!' stags The request 379 clergymen
12 to 14. was made Ins petition to the New
Cattle 3.1100 --Calves 1.609. Steer York state legislature-.
supply liberal with '3°1°1144. A spokesman for the Roman
'eltemeL,_Early ing - • -!)--,-Cathelie eittireh immediately se-
few good light weight steers steady ,tacked the petition as what he call-
at 24.75, but big packers inactive. ad "a ridiculous attempt to legal-
Heifers and mixed 1'
ize a suicide-murder pact" And hewith cows, opened mostly steady. ,"a rationakization of theMedium to good heifers and mixed
fifth commandment, "Thou Shaltearlin s 22 to *
Sheep 3.500 Early sales wooled
lambs steady. Good and choice IOW
2430 to 25: top filc 
WATERMELON IS
PRESCRIPTION
Orleans boy has been put .no a et
NEW ORLEANS-A little ,Niter.w.,
at many kids just 'WEarrieitiout-..""
He's young Joseph Duhy who
has been gravely ill with a kidney
ailment. And now all he can eat
is watermelons-specifically water-
melon juice. Ever singe he went
on this strange diet, he has 'Mitt
improving.
His doctor says: "It is hard to say:
whether the watermelons did it,
but his general condition is setod."
There's. only one rub. Watermel-
ons are hard to get ire New Or-
leans at this time of year. Ana ev-
eryone, including state troopers, are
'oh the look-out for them.
STAMEN/TS '""7
ALL—ROADS OPEN
FRANKFORT_ The state high-
highway -department reports that
all Sate roads are again open to
traffic since water blockaded some
drained away during the night.
However, ferries across the Cum-
berland river at Burnside and Cum-
berland Falls still are closed be-
cause of the heavy rains of the past
day or so.
•
and cake which carried out the ̀ ea
motif.
. Among the free Services availa-
ble at any local office of the Social
Security Adrfaieistration are advice
and help In making applications foe •
retirement Or survivors' be its : -
-••••
a
under the, old-age and surv rs in-
surance program, in ch ing wage
account records. an in replacing
lost or destrYoed, Social Secur-oz
cards.
U . S.'S MOST POWERFUL TURBOJETS - With their taL
pipes unconventionally pointed skyward. Pratt dc Whitnel
Aircraft JT-613 Turbo-Wasps receive their final checkur
before shipment to Grumman Airdraft for installation, It,
Navy. F9F-2 Panther fighters. The new jet engine's ratins
of 5.000 pounds thrust, equivalent to alrqpst 9,000 horse.
power at today's aircraft speeds, is highest yet aanouncet
for any American turbojet
•
•
- PtIBUSII D BY LEDGER & 1113133,PUBLISHINO COMPAgY
he at Ltarger-rw Calloway Times. and The
!hoes-Her d, Oc and the West Kentuckian JanOary 17, 1941
'
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER -
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER '
_ ifternoons except Sturdily at- 03 lgorth 4th St. UurrIy KT
shmalliseire 'rant Office. Murray. -Nandi:21y. rot ligtisailiegfpn to
- second ,
ITIMSCRWEION HAYES: By Catrime in More* per week 15e. purl
Igionth, Me. In Callowat-and adjoining coanGes, *le_ year, $3.60, slaw
velem MM. -7 ,
• 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE! WALLACE WFTMER illebteick
Budding, Memphie. Tenn . 250 Park Aye. New Yeek: TM N. ligiehilPelle-,
five.-Chiteagot 80 Beybeen St., 
tux KENTUCKY PRES* ASSOCATION
We room the right teitAeet any Aaveresirg. Letters to the Editor
Ili Public Voice items which in our etymon are as): far the best interest
Public Should. Be Notified
• When the fire iirob w' used' for something other
than a fir we believe-t-tat_i• .s only fair to the people 'ox
• Murrat -that the he „not.' ..--resvecittn„i• advauee. •
_ W eh the sircu- 410% .,et-eta • qtes Tuesday night
to eralti,the..returt, .1, -kt•otie 40,kbaitteam. we b
e.
eve there %tile- sk: Vernon. etipecially ii-e-0-1fte "own-
ing businestirs,-Wh‘.. ilarnted ltv the f-ontin-uous
sound, :
.. As long 54hiorri.,T -1.41 1,11alk..uee of the siren isitk!m- -
leas. but-we- dn. her!. Akt*, 416111d be done.
pforiiif.lidates for rnapN'- a moon: When a eawh-
tdste:for psrldiL offict. can think of no better plank for 
plittf.tror. be'-4ets it he. knoll:it that he is for better-roac(s.
Stichlias been the case in (4116-viak and' we still, hate •
• the:worst •. ,iunty roads that can be found anywliere.-Orrly; •
lketcrtt4fe-rt-vraa-brottBhteiti-e4m41.-att-ittittreti- -Matt --had-, • • • . _ ,
-to-.-rno•ke olose-r -40--thoe--funi.ed kway in-ortir that doe-
to kLget A) his Muni JO-see hint: The rtusd that sh.
ikced.,.eit got so M-uddy-that an autglorsobile cOuld-not
Tuesday-persons in autti`oritati -e, position* hitt-
fite- opportunity of intelliifently usiag, almost 6116001). to •
alleviate' road conditii*.ins.ig Calloway county.
-hiskaseeF
ufetti;arid-rallowa,y 'Couit-ty's portlon of rrionei :derived
from "a so-AQUI:le-Tax. _ 
•
• mcerely hope that atter this money has been _spent:
this, Ample evident e"- an. he sisen_ of nee- by driving out
Ibe-'ritunty and irt miring ditu:n to the axle.
ha % e been isk..tleti by those attending• this meet:.
▪ .".ing that they will'do all in their po..t-7!r to make tile best-




• dees fly Here .
mt„ is another rise
2r ;eat. 'Jteritisly
1943, and
•,,-• hope reek ;led
tee T.'
trig fine As ,fer
myself. T. rs al _
enjoy Irte eu• I el..r-;1
a( this writing •
,
icerdi free :. ..t
d
- e Nter-
- "4 s- Each fifled e.y• roirt- eeth
▪ :rank • " it
• t .
EL. s p1tire • ..1
r.-rvIchtidrr
ke, -s' U,V hid and friends „
' t r tee nice gifts io
-- •
intojeR ik TIMS13▪ 11' GMAT, Knit' tirICY
--r• •
Lockrrian, outfielder ution WhOM'e the -- New Tort Giants han5
y.iirneel their 1949. pennant hope.mniles cheerfully as. he hist:tech; his leg after an otteration
at Kew York's Medical Center. Lceltinan hat gone tender the- Inife tiinei since the leg
was fractured and right ankle dislocated, in a •nasty diomond accident tz Aor.i) 1947
rfge111111$1
Traditional Arneiriein
The barefoot boy and the Iseitool-T
"inarm are traditional American in-
stitutes.
-The bareeforat-- bee ers- weekly- woe: t
Med with thihti iik • blackberry
11 proud boys ort=dollar apiree
the -day atter- the first December
frelFe..
-AU boysnktiss Lucy-says. 'Villa
just takelb-the idea the sOay
finally persuaded hie mother to 41-7
non ge without shoes: During geAe.r..-- __
-al shoeless seasons, he was -never ,
irothered with his ear."
Its a real health measure, fa
hear rmiss Lucy tell about it. Afts,
all, she says, old-time dirctiArs used
o.
red the contest sever l'' years Firs:* .entivef.ar _
even add •-a fishing Kole to that ago but she dieln't stay in the rale. She explains that the feet be- ,-
Picture. . nine very long.- . come tough feorn going barefoot'
And usually that picture is an ur17 The +atest nt summer. And it. neviCrOar
'happy" one for our Sweet_ old -schstl. terz basis and Miss Lucy always harm to the mild fall e
Spilitgesif -cencse, is different
Jig tot economic advantages Miss 
Lucy figures her- eeintest "est the
lifetime of one piir of Alohal. Mul-
tiply thin cost . 40.  /or aUtt it.
432i. up:
The *ids too, Miss Luey
ohseref.'s that 10.year-olds are most
attracted by }he contest alth,amh
it pair of tow-headed seven-year
ekesseine Robert and Richard
rarsons---were among the Winners
this year.
Thirteen year old Charles Dick-
erson has been one of the wiri4eas
three years in a row,
eeAt least one of this year's winners 7 -




boobs., -on a warfn fall day sefien
-never fooittlfed hasomiknetti_7ptrolataby:aulates_ttliamthr:biebt.,--
rause she encourages bare --feet in
the echoed. room. •
She's Iffse'Lmey Mason Holt, ̀ a
prim, ,buttiness-likcipal of the
Cleeen_liew school in NoOolk, Ye.
• Luckily Mies Holt found out years
ago that 0i7eata View. a beach-side
surhurb- of Norfolk. .was an ideal
place for playing hodkey. . •
The school. is • locateeL.not
lions halo -*etches of white sandy
beaches sic the gentle surf Of Ca's-
roxiake." Ray. 'rail pint ...:trees
apiee„Ceemsti._4‘nd.,the4isirevater's ettarwrea,y.isno,licsorrietxti
fishing. ew mining 7. and- boating.
. When Miss Leer"teek over as
pi-iri.ipl of tbe echonts back -M.
line she tumid filiard Co do with-
emit ertiveir y(ficer..: -'2eridt - along
✓ me lnalli_esitektss . . a Ur lese.eeri-etheir 'children in
foutw afield-toes were-al-Ways Wear-.
It-S--sere quite gret;fyingi to tleie
• ' the editor -the Ledger





HORSE WELL IN HAND-Jane Strickland, of St. Petersburg,
Fla., heads-for the water with her. favorite horse. Jane's
outfit, rubber sea horse, and, beach and sand well together
in Florida's sunny clime.
•
' Miss Margaret June  Cf4tr440+, •
CatV A°'!"
 "Murray ',Vali the Mender- Mehl
"'iklrit-se- of Miss; Mary ktialic - i f Letting Up In
""(1 Miss Weikel st4. the T




)1: ,e.nt. 'et oai.itnnth"- 
Blizzards Are
Western States
dent Icre.,a good many
. buts. red rx-
that would ever inalre ataftod
•rep-trirteve-mart ?eat past. few
years _the many duties end. ,cares?
of a hot:walk- . hove efairilect so
much of my time that t liave al-
•
e --
eleThe Louie ...mount e iiitine
-daring Vat es- How:
ever there *as Very tette vtlitore
in the community -from 7aey distant
st: • with the exeisption of RI
sweep of
7.71 , 
A._ ,;,..„.,1,,,,.i., ,t,.,,.., !so da. upuglirr_rters. _Trror_weri,billr. end Mees.-D...41.. Hicks 1,,,,k., ititf. •
a . tough shoveling-nut
_ m rniast of theerea. _
, I Marrey 
T •4esele.of .ve.
,e, - • . 4-4 ulttrintsval,t44-faihno '-
VI" ,,fa- 344" bah *.r.0:11nrci", ''' •.-1*•- , ..;:- -rsoletot-Airline sehedetlites
e Mere-Lull ttli_tril Sehh it/ ":•,11. tt'''' tate- getting back asi tie:melt bat
.4eti; kr Paducah.
crwar. THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT,____
By choosing omit of the o lowing
GOOD USED CARS
194 our ac origins
ash. Lots if esdr4,..sice antalean.
• 
.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door. Very good condition:
Priced, to sell! _ '
1940"1"ORD., 4-dooi-Sedetn. Eveity eaten iniaginahle.
3,e and drive_ to ijtpreciarr:
Two-1937 CHEVROLETS., Nice black finish.. chmt
vittb_radio.' Pick your thkice. •
1941 CHEVROLET three-quarter ton Pickup. New
Stik_ke. bed. It's really "a good truck.
•
• These are 'just. a few of a large selection," AND
WE DO MEAN LARGE. of %toed cars. Some good
"id so. bad. Scene better itrui sorrit worse.
Have a very gnotif .selection of Piclmo TrckL
Woutrovr, from fokido4.-A on up.
• lticCLURE
Walnut
t redrew& erre heating; S tough bat-
:1.1 t! .4- tie igainet high snowdrifte rid
ut.the holide)s w-als ieenly timited eel viCes- etas been re-
I•es. perentselar Ates Fred surged.
t. I Murray- _7 The three-day snowstorm is the
- Mre \Dale --ende-1Veratrii atiee". iiiirratiVr. 4-west-rah'
\I Fred Dick i,;.ci Mil- I. .11d-1.1niras Rabe-hers fear heavy
• e .. a ere 1- iday IiVO Of. it r)116.0, a • sre
\I • AMos Dick of more Optimirtie; irid-aerting thrzit
• col let re." re, ,Greeiteis wirri biecket ,
kt his -bit.'..er. 'Mrs-
- F•teeil
Mar: Mns fru'ent., were_Mr
•a. d r eed 4icieueet, . el_
The stauditiveiii ;still is
acrid WaN't with tne mere'etiat
below zero eirlar south as !Ow
; Mesita. in - California. nib-P.eezing
taniperateres hit cftrus 'end see
New kteton,.Miettigaii,.
do.dot knave
We, 'ink to congratulate Me.
id Mree-Lawrince Brooks -upon
the • arrival of me.new
Jett
I. Symeruhs to erie: .-acialy of. :11
oe 'seaw
L•east' exch. He was 4 'resident' et.
1 thit---eximmtirrey until ill healthso..44.,. she cares 4i a r tarot toeaiiieh fo.- eira . He ;vas a' vcry
nieces-Ail , [sneer -• .1 itii,L•iy i i...
irPe:'.ad ),*y in hiii-lesaeliataneesse_
World afar 1. has been a.inutterii
Mr- 011ie Pssehati. ,Teteran , of
't,o,-i.-lttrpv_he,iti_osp__ _iirtalt_ at astt.jiwOu vseent__ wlorin
1
' a i ia;> with her sem. tioWarit. - at
Brown's Grove while - Mr. Pas-
I rhea ji -away Tiet_ entire cam!
"-mune* is isvu.nA the family
Or; - he Mane again
Mt. Lewis firryd of the Tel.
city • cornoworty: passed away
-Iinarnallaig- 41.:iin
Beech • Groe • cemetery," Jan in.
He waseene /eel by--two .deugh-
fees, Mix.' Tole Wheeler apd
Mr
i3e-Chr:reit.:7:130i4,--140jet::--abierld libirietion.,
panel's, _ Mrs. Hattie &yd. A
granddatighter, Mg,--- Sylvester
Paschall is a resineot ,ot •this ell
ihity. We extend ow sympathy: -
Mrs. Ouidi Suggp is a - patient
at -a local huiplae having undere
gene a meter - ope -aeon, Her
re-i deristeneeisg.":1.1r. ares Mrs. Lether
an r 01
uV4gersv" orl i t'; let e:tio-v bacesdaY sr. ' from ' - this
flanr, altht tigh rest of .it togs
Men ' ktripp.r1 . .- .
' - tlead with niterept 'I'. O• Turner's
e5k menet- on . 'he ri,-1. situation,
'Sometithes we areteereOn (hrt
this cormpuney has-fewer roads
than aey", other seetion 'ar the
plirents.inithose *hard times.
-Lair says -"Ve--deeldW. _to• - s
.try.eo .rnake the proud Ol
ebic • to go barefoot" It was
theri that -Miss .Luey's annu..1
t ont...,:tt was born _sire off 1 ,
prizes for- the pupils. v-ho sr
%It !shoe& ke_4'est -
started ila the fall. - •
Miss Limy's contest has just er.i
7..Plekk'd 16th year. She paid
ii• t Sal .i.inesKee v -
- two weet with te--
• '• • ii-a- n-77
A • - s
'
' M
pros' ve•t- le- • 
_,,„
W.Va.. Molest the-. •
• , from, production of feed for
Belt witicea lo everyoee 'for
vet* tinder- -inching -
reel to , "fr ti"T%e* 6" 'rad" I" 'hlippy and S.t.ecessitti year.
-Pie ja.4
or-u-• cisrt7. Too- i”14,4 -foO4d' end freer .tirie human. -use (14,4-
help ee. ',el. ' th. deer bet einE:f flc es:Jair.-
e:elneleard;liJiflAti
thent ov ryl.lr likkiPer“
-day., - T
Fred' .21171 C i',A I h- -it-' • i . 1.0%
' • 2.. ',,k r ,••''' i k . ' tee-
' - t. -r7 It:- '-.. "'" I seek-
- - :
it. be roles- slewly.
Althertiett - the airlines firiferz
a' nu fig ON 1r, the west most .of
•.. • •
vett brieraeree rtikai:_and feg._Urnte
i leis-lines at Chiewzo r_epkriTi its
nes wiimr--113.11.4.! east titly
1
Asks For
Mrs w • t..sur PaLtvl ' havet.'t keno
Four Billion
Raise In Taxes ineras.,
oil the -Rely... me- al y..1 Kell=
%robes :061; leen- te:rd
1., ,•.;th, geed lack: bee. a 1St anti
any happy years;
roe 
11:4:4f , ,y _11::::::1; ;94. ) , i ft1.- 'AV • :-.. - triI.ti EIR ri- . ecrit. il ' , relltives 'laid
- r... 
tt-fttps-Darr,e•ii lyttl;:: :vo'!,/.\.. rn , '' r . '''‘'j er there home ,eftertpooding
-4-tfire; M dii. ri.o.r14".hlars.'CIAh..cri:.'" C" - h, 1{..1:13-zky 1k .w..,,. Foth-nit..„ dinner. _
. 1 t in:«-iirlis- in AI
.4 -F..odys_Alloiit rei - h r i, • • , 7---te . •ge t.7t • if_Mrs., Peaface 
of Mr, std Pito., .V' ,,' . • deuvirter Satuiday. ,- • • r
.. 7h;ldreri r,f North intri. it Ni-,.,: • ..,., , f....i, 4, frida,d/raairry. to learn of the
_ ,,,,seeee c-re• ms. :ir.d. Si: . ' FI-V.. ,]. kth'74-1fir. 3,JQ Pa•ehall of 'Mile-
,
-...---....assiese - 44-.. C441.-4.- Itireri r r'in - who died -11trigal..--Pece •..
beeavie I set- this :'es-; 4i, But
silken literabliestit +11.three ,ore
forced Wide-sheet••• a mile
Si mud and si 11 al •
e-rs wish, we seek" ,.able:--116-dn'
soinething---'-aVsiiiit • a.--Perhaps if
we hod kaki:I/Me road the echoed
bur-, meld come "b`11."-TiveY• "The
teacifeek of otir eitihkeit
that - sorneto:AtLjoelo eneseeee
f,,v thew t school al.d
the-new votaress bra Wimp by.
tattoyeatke gear. :ready through
tame, certeirettorteprefits._Bart•
eke. arrierd thet -congress- cousider
Leiging,ellarratinal recede; taxes la
the high and middle breckets.
Other recommendationeein
President's seat" Of the elates naps.
Vohs on wager-
at-eMrighes
-...L.:_-_°' i; TYr.-fte.-1- t (Parr thet-&reel.teeeteree ineftefirtiVeT ens friends. . Use
cal! Id ellit I LOITIa,, hop. got rrauscd,ii.e. --e'. , 1Goldickylielie-_,. set t
, , - • -- . s .,..„ ' • . V
e 44- weft died•
to- Mgrajily .1"K •
314 no,a.'ro(44._e• Mrsir4.4.9-ikiire.....iiinrifin"1: ...._;,1...nst_riell.,...W146wlid;b64tit Zi-Th-,eei;:-
et t• Mrs..Georee
prirPs oral for
;calls the (kith; bra she, never sets
the date ahead of lime. It all de-
pends -en di-e- weather. . •
The latest elate for •the- contest
elosilig itee,ere_ve '_!)n De_ce_PI!.‘1,r-4
for the weather stiyi m -
;through most of November. Miss
Lucy .
711, closed the !elinteste-this
year th'ree, -weeks,. earlisr, three
woOld -heve been 25 -or 30 winners.
-But it was tee swarm. Atid besuies
it would have 'Meant too many
-The largest emenber err to win
a "contest Was' 30. And made a
.good-sized -dent in Miss, \ ucy's
ketbook. She alwa_ye-ottered the
prays heraelfrikkcept inninitiot seed 'direitagh -
'Mori-the teachers chipped :in etid Jack Grisw.old, luniee, •
;knottier year when the -Pareal--)ohi he was egonna Win WTI -leek
'Teacher Asisociatton  uut. She lii-uext minor' -.. -
sayir- Jacks father is president of the •
.. "None of the barefooted children Ocean Irtsew,Chainber of Commerce.
• '
All I C.C. rates are not the IWO-
PHONE PADUCAH,4833 COLLECT
216 Keniticiry Aven Paducah, Ky,
or_ tke-woinan who wants long wear
as 'smart looks here's 4 wen._
derful opportunity to stock up on
finnuust-name, -first finality- Sty..
Ion hose. They're all in discontinued
shades and broken sizes hut it
get hire early you'll probahlY find
your size and a -shade to suit your
needs.
VoUlI recognite these famous name
hose at tiro- sight. Formerly pl'i'-ed
at fttr prices, thetie hoge
*hew and Ileatitifith
Tbe re•-in colors which have been
• **continued and in broken tizes,411
are ̀kiiiranteed first quality. Choose
all you nerd at this low_ptice.,
All iFirst-Ctr:




of Almo Rt. 1 was
the winner of the
• new electric stove_
given away free in



























































PUBLIC SALE - At, J. D. Wells
haste Miles northeast • of
Penny. Monday, JanuarY 10, 12:30
-YOUR -TrRE-DOLLAftliN311-- /ar.,-- erlorki- rein or shine' rak4vine
ther with WarSe-',1(R"ersTa tires. 4o be sold: 1 modern white poree-
' Get our deal before buying tire lain, ice bee, a new "-RCA Victor
_ fot your car, -ttSek --trifetor.=--r -- radio, practically new circulating
Montgomery-Ward, Mayfield; fey. 'heater, studio couch - and end ta-
J6c ble, 3 chests of drawers, 4 dressers,
 •is set of twin beds, .springs laud
---r9R sALE=ttet•eiNt- -electric 9.". ..inattressete•I full size bed. I white
.partment size none and refrigera.- metal kitchen cabinet, 4 leather-
' tor. Breakfast table and chairs.--'covered metal chairs, nice lawn
Mrs. W. B. Scrugga, .504 _Olive. see 3 kerosene stoves, 6 wood
Phone 251. Jec chairs, 3 linoleums, ftill set of
cooking utensiteand dishes, farm-
USED TIRES-We need the space! Mg Melt many small items too
All sizes used truck and passenger numerout to mention..- Douglas
tires. Price -to move- /Nehtgenn-Soenliker, Auctioneer. J7c
ery-Ward. MayftetiL---Ky. aa ' 
_ FOR'SAGE-A good 10Mom hause
on Poplat street, four.apartments
'will -rent for 010 per month.. Lot
921.ascl72 feet. This is a fine busi-
ness lot. This propert can be
,purtheeed.rheep eee-
or 'call Bauman -Real Ettate, Age




brands. Two late /Tiedel coin
planters-4tudy Dunn, Midway on
Hazel Itighneay. :J7p
. _
FOR SALE= 1937 Clime-Wet, radio
mid healer, .new 33r-231.4 Telephont
LOST-One female goat, brown
%ones-horns- turned- back to nee&
Please Call Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
'because phone 752-J. 302 N. 7th. Jie
.so help_Imisien and expel germ !Aden'
phlemli and aid nature to so,the and
heal raw, wilier. ini1:tn..4 Iv .
,. mueothrnentliranes.ifell our druggisk
to sell you a Ixncle of Creornulsiols ,
.•-th the unicrsiandine )ou must like
wide-it quicikly allays the tough Murray, Ky. ,ssiosv-- JeP
or are have stmr money bade. •
ss -....... --
. gULSION
Mrs Jack Key Christm'as-darytiffeht.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs, Berthal Grooms, Mr. and Sunday. --- -
Mrs Enloe Tarkington, Mrs. Nanie Mr. and Mrs.'Tellus Orr ass'sted
Paschall were-, supper: guests of Mr. Mr e inn:I-Mrs. Reuben Fletcher in
and Mrs, Clifton -OrOlams, Christ- Papering their neruare Thesday.
rime eve. Gwinnavee Morris spent Wed.
Mr and Mrs. - J. S. Irwin and1.1.'qsdaY night with Dorothy
-son-and- Mrs. Clara Winker, Mr. • 414-- . , .
guests. of Mr. endand 'Mrs. Ha ff rd,, Conperemd merr
dren...4 Christmas day with I MrS' Orr Wednesday.
'Mr. and-Mrs. Barden Nance. .
iteck- Mre. Jenkins' parinelliesate Des
Mathes, Iowa, du4ig the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. C2iylon Morris and
viiiitaii 20. awe raralL'Llegp
LOST-In or. anrl Whdriell beta
torn, two-black and white -spotted
ox hounds-one male and one fe-
--male. They have collar on with
mi. name-H. H. Brown, Rt. 4-,
Services Offered
SINGER/SEWING MACHINES-
Beught sold; 'repaired-alt makes.
Overhauled 57•0 Electrified $1730.
Poi the best rvice call 11.20.4.







W. idea ,St. Phone
Jag
Mr.' and Mrs.. --Milford-Ocna'are
troit.e.to spend the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
"• Mrs. Coy Orr: and Mr. .and
M.i3"George Jenkins. •
Harold_PIalki is recovering from,
iri-attirek..of pneumonia.
Mrs.•Taylor Holley is suffering
with iteuritis... • .
'Mr. and Mrs. Noah Holley' ••• Of
lones, Mill have moved- to Camp
Tyson. _ '•-
• Ohre 'Xuykend.ilT
had their ithildren and severer
• -relatives in  ihnirhoine on
Christmas day. • .
Mr. and Mrs. .1." P. Wkker_ and I
eh Ildren: Mra-Nannie Paschen; Mrs.
Holiee Grooms and Mein. Paschall
visited Mr. 'and Mrs. Jack Key Sat-
urday afternoon.
Erewnw-alse‘e
Mrs. Enloe rtikkiniton Jvisited Mr.
and .Mrs. Rudolph -Keg Sunday
light.
Mr. and Mrs: Rudolph Key and
-Gaylen
Morris and children. Mr. and Mrs:
Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Pasch-SR: Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins and Zipora. Morris
spent Intend:ay at Dmiglas
dykeis and assisted him in hog
killing. mrs.. araneake is ow y
raring after an 'ration.
Ale • HOPALC/NG cAssibir Service. Supp Plante 9934. Mr. and Mrs.
. • efflizel Highway, 011-1--block south
d N 0 T
 1 1 I have not sold out She 
wiring
part of my business nor will itjae
sold. When I leave Murray the
AVON has two openings now in business will be run just as it has
alutray for pleasant lady to earn I be( e and with part of the same per-
$1.00 per hour. Manager \will be sonnet and with the same guawn-
here next week. Write P. Q. Box teed service we w
.465. Owensbona, now. \ J6pc sold my repair ,business two
fine boir's that are net.' afraid of
\ work and each is • a gradunte ofCoyne Electrical Schota of Chicago.
- For Rent!These boy do only repair service,
  such as electric motor rebuilding,
FOR RENT-A nice modern -- five 5wasliing Machinelefatricl •
rwrii house ; hardy:eel-di-floors. fuel r\frige•rators. ands any One
411 heat, good garage. three blocks weell appliances. Try thenvon your
of Mese. This house can be leas-
ed .for 12 'months at 'a reasonable
ièiit'TfliiUerestMa -or can Hatt 












Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughter of Jackson 'Tentse-vieited
hMorli.ands. Mrs. Jack Key during the lor Holley Sunday.day  -
Mr nirfPs. Nanasochall spent Men-
. , •
ltr. and Mrs. Ruddlph Key and day-,niebt'aritti Mr - and Mrs Jack
Dorothy Key, Mr. and 'Mrs, Glynn Ker.' '
Orr and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr visited
Amon Paschall, Miss Emma H50p-411r arid Mrs. _Nathaniel Orr Mon.
or' were supper guests of Mr..-- anctlY• -
Mrs. Iva Paschall and son Hugh
visited Mr. and Mrs. One Key'
Degothy Key spent- Thursday
night with Garinnavee--1
.11.frs. Rudolph- 'Key, his bean - .ill
The past
- Bro. Miller filled 'his regular rap-
pciintment at North Fork Sunday, •
and he and -Mrs. Miller and chit-.
dretrwere dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall.
Mr. .ad Mrs.. Glynn Orr aed
children and Mr. and Mrs. .1!&k
Key Spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudo,ph Key.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Miller 'visited Mr..
and Mrs. Rudolph Key Wednes-
teley night.
BobbfailErAnnie, Jones, Mr and
v1;-1,e17}Igibr




1.rie supper) • 25 -Crude ..,
11-Lary manna; • Pt -Shememetrin •
11 -DrIett vet* 34-Paddles .
11::-r,irtel 
, 35-To poindi ,
36 -ChineSe mile
15 --Tout unlasrl-ully 37 -Hole
17 Sun god 38 ,-Tu espies'
IS- itv.eiono , gratitude
-5* -Malady, , 39 -111ov Mile uttel
lo-Proved v leterioue • 48-Halt es em
.36 -1:::::123 • ,...
----e-a-e, 
41- Wtrt ed person
ea etinter 



























OR RENT-Two room unfurnish-
apartment. Steam heat Anailii-
now.-Ronald W. Churchill,
7. - J8c Advt.
SILENCE SAN uFTED
MARQUETTE, Mich. (UPS
.ye/F-old eystem" In the
dining hall of Marquette prisep
s been Jilted n Warderf Emery'
E. Jacques., New the prisoners are
permitted to talk in "triosieratr
tone" In "proximity to one an!
KEMPS BALSAM















So \ior the sameelectriewil service.
as have always eej.eed -from






HOTS THE STYLE - Polka
dots are a.lodiys in season,
dnd for the spring de4gncr
Kay. Dunhill presents them
In a elasate- 41;ess with deep
Mint pleats', Lacy white In-_
Sett ablout from a' peixJ
buttoned bodice of this rich





Mr. and IVirila I.- P.-Wicker-, - •
children. -
Here's wishing the Ledger &
James Staff and all the readers a


























varcl;• you, may need it to get an-
other job.
helps "toprotect your family if yoti
die. How? Find- ---41 The nearebt
Sociel,Security
NOW -FROM THE SUBLIME
TO THE. RIDICLAJDOST."- PERSONALLY,
























NO MORE TRAILERS AND
BABY-SITTERS FOR. US.
WE'RE GOING TO SHIP






































45 -Mem • MokaameS
IEALLY A WHOPPER-Fisherman Joe Perry at in the mopf1 of the big shark that be-
came entangled in his, net off Rockport, Calif.= LAke-all h atories. Perry's shark is a
whopper-it weighs four tons and al feet. lungT; U- "dipsl-believeit--,-vaisk- the man "
. Ii La as .. -
children, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mrs and Mrs. Jack Key vis- HOPES
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
Friday, nikht.
r. iars. rra-rence-tqii4la
d daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
C nol Boyd Sunday.
Mr.,,,,ande.„Mrs. Coy Kuykenciall,
Lena and Ethel Kuykendall, Mr.
arid Mrs: „Ornari Paschall. Mr.
Mrs. George, Jenkins visited/
and Mrs. Terser Morris Sunray.
Frank, Rainey ;is seriatisly
They will carry hilts ,16 Naglaville
Wednesday for treament.
Those 'pending Chri.leas der*
the home of Mr. and Idea. Terry
China-The Chinese radio appar-
has dashed Wier/intent hopes
a quick peace in the Chinese
munist reaction  peace. bids.
However, the government -
say,lhat the announcer re.rcif!' no.,.
lanteitienai Ithe lover-emcees. latest
"nttOrfstieer4octrot!lrgrlftr--.—T 44-
Chiang 'Kai-Shek himself oft New
Year's Day. '
The Red radio has' labeled a goes
ernment peace' offer a trick: And
while official circles refuse to ac-
cept the radio comment. it Is gat-
*rally believed that thisaie
aid ICey and daeigh-
In the war zones, an American;
food run pilot says that 120.000.
12'
locked in a pocket nerth'of Nan- .
;king. But he says the -troops bane
..nrinit.d the area they hold within
thienlast 10 days. And he says -no
• or shell f5e Is VIZ;
ible from the _air. 
- ' 
Jenkins, r. d Mrs. MlUord
Orr, Mr. and rs. Gaylon Morris
and children. Mr. and Mn. Glynn
Orr and childred. Mr. and Mrs.,
1.11ouglas Vandyke and children, ter.







CARE FOR AVIFE PEOPLE
,WOULD LOOK UP TO —
1-40wS 1105 PQR size?
-SEVEN FT 1NREE















...••••••-, 1 . - • . .
• The hell' theme was carried qufaestroette - ... by ' eight -girls entering singing! "I
• 
• tailtz-d1. The bcBtiLls."aAshazthke
ggri.,rtdsaUteg
• Pre-Yulc Program 'piano and lehreiraba ;music was
a e - ' ' heard. Smaller ehildren in the pro-
- lite Maestri-tette Mtlivic Cads, un- gram wore bell_ costumes and min-
e • , &.r the direction of !dia.. Glindel. edam tem:: on 'Theta shoes.
'f---
kw-We& pretehted a Chris-Masa:mai- - ' ---- rarti Anent.' tied Ch.m:--pie Ifrog r.
carolsaapjayeeta and _eau al_aleSea.
-ifulrit and group numbers. reus:cal
.• • gram entitled .Bells. Belle At the
13aptist Student Center.
.The very appropriate decora- readinea, ,actian, songs, costume
a
tierik"Edessistea-# AlellEJ--redism end drtarinsbe selectiepa
greanet'y outLaing the stage and • '
eare• candle/ 
Those Appearing in 





manger. large star lighted. Cririss •
Wes. tree 'in back f auditorium I Ply. Moody, Barbara Hale. Judy
, and a fire-side-scene.
.4pwwwwwwwwm‘. 
Barnett. Katherine,. Atkins. Sondra
NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street
Noe DM Cabbage, lb, 
- Kew ,cabbage, lb.
bunels .
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can .....,
' 46-ounce can . 20c and
46-ounce can Orange Juice 
Georgia Canned Peaches, No. 1 tall can -
No. 2 1-2 can
Evaporated Peaches. lb. .
30-lb. box, per lb.
Scott County Vegetable, Tomato,  
••• • •• 4, • • 6c








Kyle. Peggy Nance. Robbie Jo'
Parks. Barbart Myers. /ilia Fay I
A.ladrus, Kay Parker. Dedta Lensti
Morns. Sandra' seleClure'licirt Crd-
Masinell Myers. Julie-113%11
kink -Nedra Gale Coapess -Jackie;
9Ealsostg-- OW Mae Hutceens. Sue l
Nesbitt., • 
atindie---Ra--fftenits7a----13ethers-
hitt, Patsy Hutchsns, Hugh Roberts.
Gene keDougal,and Barbara Hart .
Betty Wiggins..
‘- Miss Robbie aloe-Perks received
the highest number of votes for •
being the best performer of the
evening. Katherine Atkins and
Julie Hawkins tied for seziancL--A.11
_presentsd prizes by Mrs.
Reaaes. • •
Receiving. awards for -a three
tmth paint ereatest--wineee Mies
Alta .ray Andrus, let: Julie Haw-
Nins,,(2nd: and. Barbara Hale 31-4. .
Miss .Sandra. Kyle was. recognized
as the pupil shoving 'the -great4t
improtetnent.
• - Election Of rnacfstroette "-71fleess





Following, the program, siub.
„members 'and a large grrainaaf the.
..aaests gathered areund the -beauti-
ull,v decorated-tree fair :a delight-
ell visit with Santa: Jackie, Myers;•
a business setsion and a social haur.
The cites meetinA was presided
a-er by Miss Alta Fay A
the minutes wege read by Mi
and Chick*n Soup, can • ),Ost -
Flavor Kist-Crackers, 1-lb. box _ 27e
Flavor Kist Vanilla Wafers, boir• ... . . ... :---
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, quart
25 lbs. Guaranteed Flour
Many leading brands of Flour-25, 10,, and 5 I
4. . Bulk Black Pepper. Sugar Cure.i • Liquid Smoke. Tenderquick. _
Sausage Seasoning. Morton's Meat Pump.
5-1b. jar Staley's Honey Flavored Syrup -70c
5-167bucket Bright Honey -- • $1.30 -
II Usa. -litulk•Larti . .  $140 -
MEAT
Chops._end enta.AL. .  41c.o
1-lb. lajfers, lean . 49c
Stew Beef, tender, lb.  38c
-FULL LINE FROZEN FOODS-...
r FINE, eePE'S A

















Miss Doris Crick, daughter' of
Mr. and .Mrs. Edward Crick of
Hire:Fey became the bride of 'Rudy
Edwards, son of Mr. and--Mrs. Ezra
Edwards. also of Kirksey on Sun-
day. Jan. 2 at 9:30 a. m. The single
• . ring ceremony was performed at
the Methodist parsonage at .Kirk.
icy with R2V. Van Bogard Dunn
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Gene Alex-
ander brother-In-law and sister of
the groom, were their attendants.
The bride was attired in a black
a-dd cherry suvet length dress with
a cherry coat --FisZI -black-aceetscS.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwaeds both at-
tended KirkseY high School.
Linda Kay Orr'
Celebrates Her
THIS BAITING BUSINESS-Little Nags Head. E. - hth Birthday
N. C., is only 3 years old, but he tackles the man-sized job ILAg
of cutting up some bait „for hishocik be/are casting off from_lieejaKey-Ore eetehreted- her 5th
- the dock. Jan is interested in all things a 3-year-old should





a I ana II
Meet In Home of
The inspiring devotional consist-
ed of recording •aelectfuns frtzpa
Biettelay with a party at the home
,of -her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Orr. Those attending were
?facia Jean Tarkington, Gaylon
'Jolley Morris, Gels Brown Orr,
Lou Ann Black, Betty Jo Hoilley,
Joe Taylor Rainey, Peggy and
Handles "Mcseiah.". An offertore• Marie Harding and Linda Sue
prayer was • given by Mrs. Swann.- Fletcher.
The apel kair; WV :Hobert Jarman. Gamee and contests were enteYerl
chose for his subject "Life Begins with Nelda Jean Taratington. BettyGroups I and II of the Womans 
- Council- of '--the First Christian In The Families" wh•ich opened Joe Holley, Marie Harding and
the years program on the orieetial Linda Sue Fletcher winning prizes,
Wald thur0 met Tuesday at
 2.30 in the
ron home of Mrs. -R. M. Peltard, Mrs.
i 
mission- of the discipl. • i•s of Christ Linda Kay received many nice
--Groups III of the Woman's Coun- Clyde Jone
s is chairman of I and Co-hostesses. Mn.. Poniard, imrs," gifts. A party plate was served by
aet,- chrtnia„atrmtt JArs-VL. Gibbon   _91.31tick tyk.es and litrf,_ Qtry Pa4gh- Mrs. Orr with bender.  and candies
us 
mat the home (4 mrs. w.e4ey II. The p, el was enters:laced bei .sseseci refrestuitenu as floirers.----1  • "-•
to tat.' siiteedpersoes present. • •
dsop. on Tuesitaya-at 2:30. The Mrs:. G1/1:•"•
. _
- ' - i •chairman. Mrs. Aarerman presided "" ,
 ;
. ver the business session- and th-
devotional was given by M:,
Claude Rowland
.Mrs' George Hart opened thu
years study on the Orieetal Mis-
sions of the Disciples.of Christ.. He!
topic was Life- In China, • _
Hostesses Mrs, Waldrop-and Mrs,
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%POI C.0 sapela.41.- -
1:406a 4ivq. var. end solo Op C. f4,5,M onir'•
• HeE, D. 
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IRS MUTTON,  HIND QUARTER. 
BREAKFAST BACON NO RI"
nzynk DRESSED and READY TO Pound
4111.,
ROSETISH FILL.ETS • Pound
CURED Pooled
MIRACLE WHIP-SALAD DRESSING "t 397
Pound
Pound
ato Catsup, 14 oz. . . 15c
Bagwell's Blackberry •
Jam, 1-lb. glass   29c
Pickles, Sweet C,erlcins,
jar . .  39c
Oysters,   79e
Charmin T-Tissue, 4 rolls .45c
Lettuce, 2 heads . . . . /113: 251r
Spanish Sweet Onion, • .
-Texas New Cabbagi, 5c
Tomatoes, red ripe, lb. . . 23c-
Halo Potatoes, 10 lbs. .• . 59c
Orydol, Duz, Rifan and Super Suds, large box'_ 
Lard,trays-or Morrells; .... ,
Cigarettes, all popular , carton
PAYING High Cash:Market for EGGS
CONOMYsIEMEGROCER




CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE_ orii ions and famous line" I am
E was a little taut ma- an- orphan, no even sure of ms
own name except that when I was
t
-caent .and then Tracy said founa in the dart eta:is-ay of a
(Irons apartment' -house, the name
was written on a sap of caper IMO
pinned to my oaby dress when I.
is-as at the ripe old age of about
two weeks. How could a man who's
lived as I have hope to make • girl
like you happy?"
ErORE Van could manage an
answer. sBarah thumped net
cane violet:1'1v against the polishee
floor to silence them and gain
their attention and when she had
VA nn
B
a ha little pate-nee. she Organ the
esey "
"Isle Sarah?" Ann was on her
. feet new..straieht and slim,--meme
.airmirtoltook almost rnstal as she
stood drown to her full height
quite Dale new. her eyes bInztng
"Its ohs-mew that Mr Dr's- did you take me for a complete
con hasn She faintest destre to fool? I've:known it for ages-bUt
marry me. and hasn't had frotn the you were having sulth s.good time
• keeping the were% from me. that.)
not true!' snapped -hadli't The heart 10 1511 yds 
Tir
Tracy hotly -And you know it!" known _all _along
• "I only 'know.". An stated in Ann put a snaking hand td-fiet
, that composed. taut. 490o1 voice forehead and stared at !Sarah with
"that you put up gut a. e tittle wide stricken eyes get the me-
...how with Lbw, , he• part ment they had Istith forgotten
rd_the supposedly ins ountalde Tracy who '41,00d perfectly still
_to _aux•-hal)D 11/ok:IntAtIng front brie to the Other and
that Lima Is no longer Playing the there.,4dis a took on his face ol




The Jessie, Houston's officers club
of the Supreme WaRadmen Circle
opened -the New Year, with a has-
burger supper at the Collegiate Inn
et T o'clock. Tuesday night. Serv-
ing as hosiers- to the sixteen mem-
Ezell and Miss Bea Purdom.
A business session was conducted
by the President. Mrs. Gladys Hale
and the following officers Were
elected for the year of 1049: Mrs.
Gladys Hale, President, Miss Katie
Martin. Vi& President and Miss
Voline Pool, Secretary.
Mrs. Lillian Hoffman, President
of the Grove' presented-bells Voline
Pool a gold star certificate for pub-
licity aapoomplishments during 194g.
.A gueriMittee was appointed by Mrs.
Hoffman for a year and scrap book
to be made.
It. she sand sharply. "How can Ycni The state meeting was discussed
make her haPPY? I never heard •
Silber question asked by a .grown
man at supposedly sound sense!
You fool. don't you know all you ye
got to do Ls take her In your arms
and tell her you love her? And
keep on telling her over and over
again? Women an. love ask little
more. :7 -
Ann said . naughtily. her tone-
freezing, "Really Sarah! Don't
YOU think we've pusbed Mr Drite•
coil' tar enough Into the cprner?
He's got his back to the wall nowt
I3o give him a chance to extrirate
himself as'gracefully as possible!"
"Look." Wild Tracy with the air
of a man who wants to be reason-
by Mrs. Waterfield which is to be
held-la March. The next meeting of
the .club will be at the home of
alma& Melugin with Mrs. Melugin
Mt Mrs. Waterfield as hosts.
W A of the College
Presbyterian Church
Meets Tuesday
.Tuesday. Jauary 4, the Womans
Association of. the College Presby-
terian church met in Wells Hall
with the president, Mrs. Mary
Brown.
Plans were discussed for a speci-
fic goal in the coming year. Mrs.
Charlie Crawford. program chair-
man. conducted an appropriate new
-Year devotional following a new
year poem whish was read by -Mrs
Brown.
very quietly. •I-cant--*s
-to marry me. Mri Cl
Saran had picked nef stick
preparatory to rising to der feet.'
but now she ptia It dowb once
more and looked-straight at Tracy.
while Ann saj very still. ner hands
locked tightly together • little
'sick and ft Lazy with -the reaction
(rem that breathless ecstatic mo-
ment when -her heart had shrieked
to her that with Lissa gone. she
and Tracy were free to belong to
each other
.."Se?" said Sarah after a me-
lbeneaagid „DOW there was Ics in
416 voice and in her es-es "I think
mu had oetter explain that. young
1 man First you say that you can-
not ask Ann to marry you because
YOU are under obligations to LLC•ca!
. ...Anti now that Lyn Pratiet nas
i taken those otilleatiorts off mar
shoulders so neatly still Kiln.
tarn that you are not free? Are you
tning to say. vouna mati. that you
don't want to merry Ann"
Tracy-said sharply "I want to
more than anything else in the
world-but whet can I offet a girl
,brought up as Anredrins been/ I'm
the fellow .from the other side of
the tracks can't even renumber
table. "I want to marry you. Ann
-.gyiv parents--I am not even abs,,- but-not for Just 
a little .w.htle.•
they mom implud,.TheNotsfor luaLthe little- while that I
thought never seemed of any - could ma
ke you nappy, before youto/
rifle 'Importance'. until later, 
-found out what, I'M really like-
made. my way. the best I could- 
and before you grew too fed up
sort of-slugging it out .1 sold
Stitt( the dinky little apartment
neltedapsas. slept in doorways- that would be 
all that I could
- got what little' education I could give you-and 
in which you would
by reading the papers I hadn't be wiserabie
, after living in this
been able to sell It was all right:
bteutiful old plaer..1 couldn't take
Urn not cniiaTTaining It's not a out 
of this house-"
• eae-way "esS geed IfISL-Amm 1T -epsw-- -19andirpt nesitty-. west. -young
You
tainlv doesn't train a /emu to man.' if you are angling for me to
make a fit husband for • girl Invite- you to come and live here.
brnurht up as Ann has been!" with Ann. You simeald' for a bitter
• "Oh " said Sargh_icOffin ty,_arith disappcantinentaZiaedtouse is being
a little gesture of bartissar '13 sold Mr !lavisher Ann ts'ingrneet
Stiat's all that's botherinft you- • There isn't any money-she', been
••Itlenot -all. but, St's important, working on that linty lob qf hers
-and you knew it.' Tracy cut In to buirTeind ter a lazy old woman
grimly and-humiliate and three worn-out servants who
her a thousand Units a day - I aren't realty servants but cher-
'don't teen feel sure I'd Cnow which 'shed members of 'the family, for
k to use at the dinner table Whom- Ann feels as responsible as
e, of her society friends-' She does for-met"
'TAW! and nensens e. man!" Ann stared at her. stricken. "You
dered SarAh who had lost -you knew-" the stammered,-
"That our income had __shrunk
until it only barely managed to
keep up the taxes, and that we
would all have starved if it hadn't 
been for your lob and Andrew's
garden and chickens?;
voice,was brusque, but Sarah's eyes
wefe warm and tender "My dear . .
':1111111
The group then enjoyed, the cellu-
lar monthly program which was
'batted on the magaztne "Oat Reach'
with "China" as the.principal topic.
The hostess, Mrs. Brown, served
ceffee sand cake to the six members
Present -





THURSDAY; JANUARY 6, 1949*
urs-ciscests_AgIssisAtisasawiaLL-SL--
friends in Paducah, Tues4ay.
David McConnell has returned to
Davidson College, Davidson, NC,
after spending the holidays in Mte-i
ray with his mother, Mrs. Hattie
Laura McConnell, and grandmother, 
Mrs. M. Holton,
• •
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Clark and
daughter. Joan. of Memphis, Tenn.,
were weekend guests of . Mrs.
Clark's mother. Mrs. Myrtle Walker.
• • . --
Mrs. Lillian Walker and '11101311.
Jeff and Henry, of Cincinnati, 0.,
have returned to their home folloW-
-ing .a visit with Mrs. Myrtle Wal-
ker.
• •
Mr: and Mrs. Sammie Miller,
Royal Oak, Michigan announce the
arrival of a 5 lb. 14 1-2 ounce
daughter on December 23. She has
been named Melodye carol.
• •
. Miss LaDeare McNeill. Atlanta,
Ga. Mr. Max Howard. Frankfort,
Ky., Miss AnnMcNeill, Wingo,
Ky., Mr. Lynwood Schrader, Miss
Juanita Murdock, and Mr. Calvin
Morrie-all of Louisville , were
sianlast- Oa hands, miestii±rd-ift.-
and Mrs. Glindell- Reavese
• •
Miss Isabel Waldrop has returned
to Washington,. D. C. where she is
employed by the head of ordinance
department. Miss Waldrop spent the
holidays in Murray with her 'par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop.
1 So,414 Calendar
Thursday, January 4
The Business and' Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. '0. B.
Boone. Miss Margaret Campbell is
leader.
The 'Young Matrons Group of
the First Christian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins. Miss Judy Anbritten is lead.
Cr,
Thursday. January 4
The Garden Department of the
Murray- Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at 230.
•Thacsiay, January 4
The American laigion Auxiliary
will meet with Mrd.• Churehill
at 7 p. m.
L,, Smeary
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
-ter of the D. A. R. will meet at
2:00 m. at the home Of Mrs. Chia
Herter. 'amen vninn will




.0entner, who has been
named "Miss Caracul of
- 1949," models a caracul
-bathing suit for the beach
and a Jacket to combat the
winter winds. Whose afraid













For Weddings, Birthdays, Family Gatherings -
or just that leisurely outing with the lady friend
- visit the Hotel Greystone Mirror Room for tabl•
d'hote or informal short orders at most reasonable
prices, and do yourself proud as host, with perfect
foods seasoned to please the most discriminating
clientelle - in a setting of informal and friendly,
surroundings that will impress your guests with
their quiet charm, loveliness of comfort and sheer
beauty.
• -_,__




in Paducah. Monday. ' - lhaama...ina
E. A.-TROVILLTON,
Open Tuesday Jan. 11
Tkairsorti will soon swing Oils en- the grandest, most modern
41-1Per_Wed market in We,Lefl KiniuckyiTjuar new Kroger Sur'.
per Micrket at Seventh ani-. Main' walla*. refrigerated proelitee..
racks and self service dairy deparimanr- •
Modern streamline shelving filled with ti7aads
"Mart- It's. necessary for you to of a min' who seen Paradise show,
'think of„something else: so YOU'-out a strongly barred iron gat,
t.g.ine ail over' noble lusci.spreteno forbids his going in arid posaessins
',het vou arts unw_arthsa-wflich Is the 'enchanted °lace
ws-a-leob
'Mena „t as feeble eh eitrase-
---LItLi'-tis- ~UM., Iti • . fro Ae ~Waxed ) ------...--
-__
NIVATCH.THIZAP_ _ _..: ER FOR GRAND OPENING AD
4,...xl, sound common segue - Tracy (The characters tothas !erica are • •
told her furlowily• "Take a sensible fictitious, - 
.
..••••
--lank-lij..thapteture; you were born ieseryriset AICS11111 tiouve Inc UM, A .
'a ,, 
1
- IF' - -'•
• - -•-•*.r•
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